
SwitchBot Curtain (U Rail 2): Specific Rail 
Type Models & Installing Curtain to Specific 
Rail Models 

Model Rail Type Hook Wheel 
Hook Wheel 

Attachment 

Taiwan Ti Rail Type B  

Must use on 

Hook Wheel 

 

Must use on 

Hook Wheel 

Japan TOSO 

Elite 
Type B 

Assembled Hook Wheel upon 

delivery 

Must use on 

Hook Wheel 

 

  

 

 

 



Before you install Curtain to the rail, please attach the Hook 

Wheel Attachment to the Hook Wheel. 

Push the Hook Wheel Attachment all the way in. When they 

are firmly attached, you adjust them to a proper position to 

fit the rail's shape. 

 

installing Curtain to Type B Rail 

a. Remove the end cap of the curtain rail, using a screwdriver if necessary. 

 

b. Close your curtain. Then detach the last curtain hook and remove the last curtain rail 

glider. 

 



c. Insert the separate Hook into the curtain rail from the end. Pull the Hook towards one 

side of the rail and tilt it. If the Hook stays inside the rail, proceed to the next step. If you try 

all the parts still do not work as expected, please contact our customer support 

at support@wondertechlabs.com. 

 

d. Insert both the Curtain's Main Body (with one Hook attached) and the separate Hook 

into the curtain rail from the end and attach the separate Hook back to the Main Body. 

The SwitchBot LOGO should face your room. 

 

e. Put the curtain rail glider back to the rail. Then attach the curtain hook back to the 

glider. 

 

f. Install the end cap back to the curtain rail, using a screwdriver if necessary. 



 

Installing Curtain (U Rail Type) 

This guide is valid for the SwitchBot app iOS v4.0.0+ and Android v5.0.0+. 

Before installing your SwitchBot Curtain 

1. Create a SwitchBot account and sign in. 

2. Check the type of your curtain rail. 

  

Start setting SwitchBot Curtain up 

 

1. Tap the + icon on the top right of the Home page. 



2. Tap the Curtain's icon to enter the Add Curtain page. 

3. Long press the reset button on Curtain until the LED light starts flashing. 

4. Tap Next on the Add Curtain page. 

 

5. Rename your Curtain and tap Next 

6. Choose the type of your curtain track by tapping any of the cards. Then select a Video 

guide or Pictorial Guide to proceed. 

 



7. When you finish watching the tutorial, tap Choose Open Mode. 

8. On the Open Mode page, select the direction you open your curtain and tap Go to 

Calibration. 

9. To calibrate properly, for example, if you choose Open from left to right,  

a. Record the open position following the animation. Tap Move Left or Move Right and 

Curtain will move continuously until you tap Pause. When you are done with recording the 

open position, tap Next. 

b. Record the close position following the animation. When you have done, tap Next.  

c. Tap Move to fully open to testing. The curtain will move to the open position you 

recorded earlier. 

d. After Curtain moves to the open position and halts, tap Move to fully close so that 

Curtain will move to the close position you recorded earlier. 

e. When you are done testing, tap Finish. 

10. Tap OK on the success page and you will be redirected to the Home page. You are 

all set and good to go! 



 

 


